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Preface
Since the ﬁrst conference that took place in Helsinki back in 1990, APMS is one
of the major events and the oﬃcial conference of the IFIP Working Group 5.7
on Advances in Production Management Systems. Recently, APMS successfully
took place in Washington (USA, 2005),Wroclaw (Poland, 2006), Linko¨ping (Swe-
den, 2007), Espoo (Finland, 2008), Bordeaux (France, 2009), Cernobbio (Italy,
2010), and Stavanger (Norway 2011).
APMS 2012 was sponsored by the IFIP WG 5.7 and co-sponsored by the
ATHENA Research & Innovation Centre and the Hellenic Maintenance Society
in Greece. In an era of increased globalization and ever-pressing needs for im-
proved eﬃciency, the APMS 2012 theme was “Competitive Manufacturing for
Innovative Products and Services.” In this setting, among the key elements of
success in modern manufacturing and production management are:
– Resource Eﬃciency: the ability to perform in a resource-eﬃcient man-
ner throughout the lifecycle of a production process, product use or oﬀered
services.
– Key Enabling Technologies: the exploitation of the latest materials, man-
ufacturing and production control technologies to support competitive and
sustainable production.
– Networked Enterprise and Global Manufacturing and Supply
Chains: the ability to operate as a globally interconnected organization and
perform at a global scale, both at an intra- and inter-organizational scale.
– Knowledge Intensity and Exploitation: the eﬃcient use of enterprise
and human resources tangible and intangible knowledge, including eﬃcient
knowledge lifecycle management.
– Innovation: the ability to eﬃciently port R&D results into competitive new
forms of production, products or services.
The APMS 2012 conference brought together leading experts from industry,
academia and governmental organizations. They presented the latest develop-
ments in production management systems and debated how to shape up the
future of competitive manufacturing. It comprised seven keynote talks and 36
sessions, including a dedicated Industry Panel Session, to oﬀer the practitioners’
view on linking research to industry, thus eﬃciently supporting the innovation
process. The keynotes oﬀered insight into cutting-edge issues of production man-
agement and its future, comprising the following talks:
– “A Business Perspective for Manufacturing Research,” Jochen Rode, SAP
– “ICT-Driven Innovation in the Factories of the Future,” Rolf Riemenschnei-
der, European Commission
– “Sustainable Manufacturing: Towards a Competitive Industrial Base in Eu-
rope,” Filip Geerts, CECIMO
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– “ICT Integration Challenges in Manufacturing: From the Device to the En-
terprise Level,” Thilo Sauter, Austrian Academy of Sciences
– “The IMS Global Platform Services for Manufacturing Research and Inno-
vation,” Dan Nagy, IMS
– “Energy Management Operations in Shipping Industry,” Takis Varelas,
DANAOS
– “The FoF PPP Call in WP2013 and Future Opportunities for Manufacturing
R&I in Horizon2020,”Andrea Gentili, European Commission
Industry and academia converged in a stimulating Industry Panel Session,
organized by Prof. Hermann Loedding and Dr. Gregor Alexander von Cieminski.
The session theme was“Linking Research to Industry: The Practitioner’s view on
Competitive Manufacturing for Innovative Products and Services.”The following
panellist talks introduced the session discussion:
– “Leadership in Electronics Operations @Continental,”WolfgangMenzel, Con-
tinental
– “Integrating Industrial Needs with Academic Perspectives — Concept and
Realization of the RWTH Aachen High Tech Campus,”Volker Stich, RWTH
Aachen
Wolfgang Menzel and Volker Stich were joined in the panel by
Paul Scho¨nsleben (ETH), Dan Nagy, IMS and Filip Geerts, CECIMO and de-
bated about the crucial linkage between research and industry in order to shed
light on what constitutes successful practices in bringing forward R&D from the
lab to industry-relevant innovation. The panel argued that higher education in-
stitutions should oﬀer opportunities to students to undertake part of their studies
in industry, with this being acknowledged and recognized as a formal part of ed-
ucation. Furthermore, industry could have more active presence within public
research and educational campuses and FIR-RWTH Aachen was presented as an
example of such an endeavor. Emphasis was placed on the industrial relevance
of research, which would depart from theoretical solutions for “non-relevant”
problems to conducting “relevant” research oﬀering pragmatic and innovative
solutions to industry.
Several special sessions were organized and ongoing research initiatives and
projects presented their progress and results. A PhD Workshop was held prior to
the conference, chaired by Sergio Cavalieri (University of Bergamo) and oﬀered
the opportunity to PhD researchers to present their research plans, objectives,
and results to scientiﬁc discussants and gain valuable feedback to strengthen
their research plan and activities.
At the conclusion of the conference, following the APMS tradition, the con-
ference oﬀered the following awards:
– Burbidge award for best paper to Dimitris Mourtzis (University of Patras)
– Burbidge award for best presentation to Morten Lund (University of
Aalborg)
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– Best PhD workshop paper award to Elzbieta Pawlik (University of
Strathclyde)
Approximately 240 academics, researchers, practitioners and scientists from
31 countries joined the APMS 2012 conference, sharing their expertise and pro-
viding insight into what constitutes the currently best practice in manufacturing
and production management, while also projecting into the future of competitive
manufacturing for innovative products and services. The conference involved a
high-quality International Steering and a Scientiﬁc Committee of acknowledged
excellence, while the review process involved 73 experts, all making key contri-
butions to the conference success. The conference program included 196 regular
presentations and 11 PhD workshop presentations. The review process involved
pre-conference extended abstracts reviews and a post-conference full paper re-
view process, followed by a ﬁnal paper submission by the authors, addressing
the review comments. The result of this process is the present two-volume edited
proceedings, comprising 182 full papers, organized under the following sections:
– Part I, Sustainability, including Energy Eﬃcient Manufacturing, Sustainable
Value Creation, Business Models and Strategies
– Part II, Design, Manufacturing and Production Management, including Mass
Customization, Products of the Future and Manufacturing Systems Design,
Advanced Design, Manufacturing and Production Management, as well as
Robotics in Manufacturing
– Part III, Human Factors, Learning and Innovation, including Modern Learn-
ing in Manufacturing and Production Systems, Human Factors, Quality and
Knowledge Management, as well as Innovation in Products and Services in
Developing Countries
– Part IV, ICT and Emerging Technologies in ProductionManagement, includ-
ing Emerging Technologies in Production and the Lifecycle Management of
Products and Assets, Enterprise Integration and Interoperability, as well as
ICT for Manufacturing, Services and Production Management
– Part V, Product and Asset Lifecycle Management, including Product Life-
cycle Management, Asset Lifecycle Management, as well as Performance and
Risk Management
– Part VI, Services, Supply Chains and Operations, including Services, Man-
aging International Operations, Supply Networks and Supply Chain Man-
agement, as well as Production Management, Operations and Logistics
We wish to acknowledge the support of Intelligent Manufacturing Sys-
tems (IMS) for the USB sticks and Lanyards for badges, as well as Prisma
Electronics SA for sponsoring the APMS 2012 Welcome Reception.
We wish to thank the active members of the IFIP WG 5.7 community for
their contribution and support of the conference, their support in the papers
review process and the promotion of APMS 2012 through their networks and
collaborating partners. Particular thanks are due to the ATHENA Research
and Innovation Centre and the Hellenic Maintenance Society in Greece
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for co-sponsoring and supporting the conference and Zita Congress SA for their
professional conference management services.
The conference was hosted on the island of Rhodes, Greece, a world-class
destination, boasting a unique mixture of ancient and modern with holiday at-
tractions and a continuing history of well over three millennia. According to
mythology, Rhodes was created by the union of Helios, the Titan personalizing
the sun, and the nymph Rhode. The ancient city of Rhodes hosted one of the
ancient wonders of the world, the Colossus of Rhodes, a giant statute of Helios.
Manufacturing and production management have made giant strides and con-
tinue to contribute toward a world of smart, sustainable and inclusive growth,
but much more needs to be done and a global eﬀort is needed to continue push-
ing toward such ends. The APMS 2012 conference constituted a focused eﬀort
and contribution in supporting such aims. We hope that the present two-volume
set will be of interest to the industrial and academic communities working in the
area of manufacturing and production management and the associated enabling
technologies.
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